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Sing!
Reduce stress, build
your immune and
even build literacy skills.

No School
= No Food?
The “Summer Meals”
program is bridging
that gap for kids.

Nap Transitions
Part II — The first year.

Summer in Maine

Camps, Trains, Ballet & Berries. We’ve got it all!
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Fostering Independence, Community and Self-Discovery
through the exchange of language, culture and ideas.
99 Freeport Rd, So. Freeport, ME 04078 • (207) 865-3308 • www.efdm.org

Preschool-Grade 5
Students are totally immersed in the
French language and culture, guided by
native French speaking teachers.
Accredited by the French Ministry of Education and the
New England Association of Schools and Colleges.

NEED HEALTH INSURANCE?
I CAN HELP!

Individuals

•

Families

•

Uninsured

Health Insurance ~ Medicare ~ Life ~ Long-Term Care
Solutions for every budget – Free consultations

Karen R. Vachon,

Licensed Insurance Agent
www.facebook.com/karenvachonhealth

Free help a phone call away:

207-730-2664

Offering
Complimentary
Consultations

DR. TARRYN MAC CARTHY
DR. MEGHANN DOMBROSKI
74 GRAY ROAD, FALMOUTH, MAINE 04105

207.699.4160
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A letter from the Editor

CONTENTS

Hello Friends,
Well, it looks like summer in Maine is finally here! The kids are out of school
and soon they will be saying, “I’m bored...” Right? Luckily this issue of Parent
& Family is chock full of great ideas and places to visit over the next couple of
months with your family.
Our Summertime Fun section has many great activities to try including
riding a train, seeing a musical, picking berries, taking swimming lessons, dancing,
riding a roller coaster or trying a new camp. We are so lucky to live in a beautiful
state that offers so many opportunities to enjoy with our kids!
The Sleep Geek, Jessica Begley, is back with Part 2 of our series “Naps Demystified.” This time she is talking about naps during our child’s first year of life and
that shift from 4 to 3 naps and from 3 to 2. Personally, I know how difficult it is to
start losing those naps and not being physically or emotionally ready to lose those
moments of time to get things done or to just be able to recharge your batteries.
This time of year can also create stress for many Maine families in the area
of nutrition. Almost half of all Maine children qualify for free or reduced
price meals and when school is out for the summer, hundreds of kids will lose
access to those meals. Thankfully, there is a local program called “Summer Meals”
whose goal is to provide free meals for children under the age of 18. There is a QR
Code on that same page that will link you to a map with 19 locations for free meals
all throughout Portland. Let’s share this information so that no child goes hungry
this summer.
The libraries are getting ready to start their summer reading programs and the
Portland Public Library is continuing their commitment to supporting early literacy
by offering a summer reading program for families with babies and young children.
When families complete the activities they will be able to choose between receiving
a board book, or the brand new, mini songbook by Pam Leo called, “Singing is Key
to Literacy.” Years ago I made up a game to play with my youngest daughter called,
“Opera Go Fish” where you have to ask for your card with an “opera voice.” She
always loved to play it, but little did I know I was also improving her literacy!
I hope you all get to enjoy some reading, relaxing, adventure and singing this
summer and I will meet you back here next time!

Story Hours & Playgroups/Support Groups........................ 5
Summertime Fun ..........................................................7-10
Healthy Families ..............................................................11
Summer Food for Food Insecure Kids

Nap Transitions Demystified Part 2 ...................................12
The First Year

Recipes for Reading..........................................................13
Summer Reading ~ Summer Singing

Daycare Directory ............................................................14
Maine Dairy Council .........................................................15
Plenty of Opportunities to Visit a Maine Farm this Summer

Gratefully,

Cover Photo Provided By:

Wendy

Join our Contest to Find the Book Fairy
We did NOT have a winner last issue of our Book Fairy Contest. We
tried to make it easier this time, so let’s try it again!
As part of our commitment to children’s literacy and The Book Fairy
Pantry Project, we will continue to have a contest in every issue where you
and your child can look for our tiny Book Fairy (shown above) within the
pages of Parent & Family. When you find what page the Book Fairy is on, go
to www.myparentandfamily.com, click on the contest link and the first family
who has the right page number will win a $10 Gift Certificate to a local bookstore! Good Luck!

You Could Win a $10 Gift Certificate for a Brand New Book!
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Parent & Family is a free bi-monthly paper that is distributed throughout
the Southern Maine area. Circulation is 15,000 copies. The information in
Parent & Family has been obtained by sources believed to be reliable and we
take all necessary precautions to prevent any type of errors. However, Parent
& Family will not be held responsible for any such errors, nor do we endorse
any products or services advertised.
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Have you lost yourself in motherhood?
527 Ocean Ave. • Portland, ME • 871-0666
www.backcovemidwives.com

Ellie Grillo, CNM
Jennifer Gilbert, CNM
Jerri Walker, CNM
Elsa Heros, CNM

Re-discover who you really are with thoughts, energy and
intuition to guide you toward your future self.
• Intuitive Guidance Sessions
• Private Coaching
• Monthly Gatherings
• Group Workshops
• Online Courses

Rachel Horton White
intuitive coach and spiritual counselor
www.soulfulworkconsulting.com
207-558-3221

• Prenatal Care and Childbirth
• Family Planning and Contraception
• Annual Exams and Well Woman Care
Building Community One Baby At A Time

MAINELY KIDZ
Speech, Occupational and Physical Therapy

We Now Have Openings
for Speech Services!!
Yoga Class

for elementary aged children
Thursdays 9 AM
July 13th for 6 weeks
895 Portland Rd.
Saco, ME

1601 Congress Street
Portland, ME 04102
Parking accessed on Frost St.

Pediatric Dentistry

www.mainelykidzpt.com
info@mainelykidzpt.com

(207) 439-5104
Fax: (207) 571-8134

Accepting New Patients

Dr. Whitney R. Wignall

WWW.MAINEPEDO.COM • (207) 773-3111

Be sure to check out our calendar of events at www.myparentandfamily.com
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STORY HOURS

Dyer Library • Saco, 283-3861
TUES 10 am Preschool
THURS 10 am Toddler
FRI 10 am Babies
Falmouth Memorial Library • Falmouth, 781-2351
MON 10 am, Toddler Storytime, ages 1-3 yrs.
MON 10:30 am, Preschool Storytime, ages 3-5 yrs.
THURS 10 am, Preschool Storytime, ages 3-5 yrs.
THURS 4 pm, Baby Singalong, ages 0-3 yrs.
FRI 10 am, SAT 10 am Baby Singalong, ages 0-3 yrs.
www.Falmouth.Lib.Me.US
Freeport Community Library • Freeport, 865-3307
TUES 10-10:30 am, Infants & Toddlers
TUES 10:30-11am, Preschoolers
Graves Library • Kennebunkport, 967-2778
TUES 10 am - Noon, Play & Read
FRI 10 am, Preschoolers
www.graveslibrary.org
Hollis Center Public Library • Hollis, 929-3911
MON 10-11 am, Preschool Story Time
www.hollis.center.lib.me.us

Libby Memorial Library • Old Orchard Beach, 934-4351
WED 10:30 am, Babies
THURS 10:30 am, Preschool
www.ooblibrary.org

Prince Memorial Library • Cumberland, 829-2215
FRI 10 am, Lap Sit Stories
No story time when school is off.
www.cumberlandmaine.com

McArthur Public Library • Biddeford 284-4181
MON 10-10:30 am, Toddler Time, 18-36 mos.
MON 6:30 pm Family Stories
TUES 10-10:20 am, Baby & Me, 0-18 mos.
THURS 10-10:45 am, Storytime, 3-6 yrs.
Merrill Memorial Library • Yarmouth, 846-4763
THURS 10:30 am, 2 pm, Tales & Tunes, 3-5 yrs.
FRI 10:15 am, Baby Bounces & Books
FRI 11:00 am, Tales for Twos
www.ooblibrary.org
North Gorham Public Library • Gorham, 892-2575
WED 10-10:30 am, Story Time, 0-3 yrs.
www.north-gorham.lib.me.us

PORTLAND PUBLIC LIBRARY • PORTLAND 871-1700
www.portlandlibrary.com
Monument Square • 871-1700 ext 707
TUES 10:30 am, Preschool Story Time, 3-5 yrs.
WED 10:30 am, Rhythm & Rhymes, Birth-24 mos.
FRI 10:30 am, Tales for Twos, ages 2 yrs.
Burbank Branch • 774-4229
WED & THURS 10:15 am, Toddler Time
Riverton Branch • 797-2915
FRI 10-10:45 am, Toddler Time
FRI 10:45-11:30 am, Preschool Story Time
Scarborough Public Library • Scarborough, 883-4723
July 5-August 9
TUE 9:30-11 am Summer Story Time, ages 0-3
July 7-August 4
THU 10:30 am Special Guest Story Time, ages 3-7
www.scarboroughlibrary.org

Norway Memorial Library • Norway, 743-5309 Ext 4
TUES 10:30-Noon, Toybox Tuesdays
WED 10:30-11:00 am, Terrific Tales w/Craft
FRI 10:30-11:00 am, Music & Movement
www.norway.lib.me.us

207-839-6266

www.dentistgorhamme.com
405 Main Street, Gorham, ME

Walker Memorial Library • Westbrook, 854-0630
TUES & THURS 10:30 am, Toddler
WED 10:30 am, Babies
Wells Library • Wells, 646-8181
MON 10:30 am, Mother Goose, Birth-2 yrs.
TUES 1:30 pm, Toddler, ages 2-5 yrs.
WED 10:30 am, Storytime, ages 2-5 yrs.
Windham Public Library • Windham, 892-1908
MON 10:30 am, Preschool
TUES 10:15 am, Books and Babies, 6 - 24 mos.
THURS 10:30 am, Preschool

Don’t see your library listed?
Check out www.mainelibraries.com.

Plant Medicine for Women’s and Children’s Health

New Patients Welcome
N
Andrea M. Taliento, DMD
Ronald L. Seekins, DDS

South Portland Public Library • S. Portland, 767-7660
WED 10:30 am, Toddle Town, ages 1-3 yrs.
THURS 10:30 am, Book Bambinos, ages 0-18 mos.
THURS 6:30 pm, Starlight Stories, all ages
FRI 10:30 am, Letter Zoo, ages 3-5 yrs.
www.southportlandlibrary.com

Consultations focusing on respiratory, skin, digestive,
emotional and reproductive support

Tick Bite and Lyme Support

We want our families to be safe. If you or someone you love has been bitten by
a tick and has experienced a fever and/or flu symptoms with swollen lymph
nodes, or has tingling, unexplained headaches, or vertigo within a month of a
bite, consider care. Big and Little People often respond well with herbs.

101 State Street
Portland, Maine

2207-274-3242
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Playgroups & Support Groups
PRE-NATAL SUPPORT, EDUCATION
AND ACTIVITIES

PARENT SUPPORT/DISCUSSION GROUPS
AND EDUCATION

CHILDBIRTH EDUCATION CLASSES
The Birthplace at Mercy Hospital, Portland
Wide variety of classes offered. FMI: 553-6363.
CHILDBIRTH EDUCATION - BIRTHING FROM WITHIN
Birth Roots, Portland • Call for dates and times
FMI: 772-4784 or birthrootsinfo@gmail.com.
DOULA TEA • 3rd SUNDAY OF MONTH, 10-11:30am
Jacobs Chiropractic Acupuncture, Portland
Registration required. FMI: Rebecca Goodwin 318-8272.
FAMILY & FRIENDS CPR AND FIRST AID (Mondays & Wednesdays)
Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St., East Tower Classroom 1 • 6-8pm
To register: Call 662-6132, at www.mmcfamilybirth.org.
HYPNOBIRTHING CLASSES
Portland • 4 week class
FMI: www.HypnoBirthingME.com.
WELCOME TO PREGNANCY
Birth Roots, Portland • Call for dates and times, FREE
Pre-register and FMI: 772-4784.

PARENT SUPPORT GROUP
Cultivating Balance, 100 Waterman Dr., Suite 201, S. Portland • 12-1pm
Every Friday, Free. FMI: 805-0194 or cultivatingbalanceforyou@gmail.com
BLOSSOMING NEWBORNS – SEEDLINGS & SPROUTS
Birth Roots, Portland • Call for dates and times
Cost $55. FMI: 772-4784 or www.ourbirthroots.org.
GO DIAPER FREE!
Explore infant and young toddler potty learning through group classes,
private consults & free community gatherings. FMI: www.MaineDoulas.com.

BREASTFEEDING SUPPORT & EDUCATION
BACK TO WORK BREASTFEEDING CLASS
Every 1st Monday, 5-7 pm, Every 3rd Saturday, 9-11am
MaineHealth Learning Resource Ctr, 5 Bucknam Rd, Falmouth • 1-3pm
To register: Call 662-6132, at www.mmcfamilybirth.org.
WEEKLY BREASTFEEDING SUPPORT GROUP • TUESDAYS, 1-3pm
MaineHealth Learning Resource Ctr, 100 Campus Dr, Scarborough
FMI: www.mmc.org/childbirth-parenting-education
BREASTFEEDING INTENSIVE
Birthroots, Portland • Call for dates and times
FMI: 772-4784 or www.ourbirthroots.org.

LA LECHE LEAGUE MEETINGS
Call leaders for time & location of meetings & for breastfeeding help
Freeport/Yarmouth – Amy 772-4781, Mary 353-6205
Portland – Mary 799-2046, Catherine 209-5006
The Kennebunks – Emily 646-7170
FMI: visit www.LLLI.org

SUPPORT GROUPS & CLASSES FOR DADS
STRONG FATHERING CLASSES
Portland YMCA, 70 Forest Ave, Portland, Thursday • 6-7:30pm
Cost: $15 per week. Sliding scale available. No one turned away due to
an inability to pay. Strong Fathering is an on-going father-focused parenting education program. FMI: Jason Malcolm at 207-712-7153
YOUNG FATHERS DISCUSSION GROUP
Long Creek Youth Dvlpmnt. Ctr, Westbrook St., So. Portland, Thurs. • 4:30-5:30pm
Open to any young father incarcerated at the facility.
FMI: brianc@yccac.org.
SEPARATION, DIVORCE & DADS SUPPORT GROUP
Kids First Center, 222 St. John Street, Suite 104, Portland • 6:30-8pm
Support group for separated or divorced fathers offered the first
Tuesday of each month. Fee is $10 suggested donation.
FMI: 207-761-2709 or www.kidsfirstcenter.org.

SUPPORT GROUPS & CLASSES FOR MOMS
GREATER PORTLAND MOTHERS OF MULTIPLES
Barron Center, Portland,
A place for moms of multiples to share the unique experiences of
raising twins or higher order multiples. FMI: www.gpmomc.org.
HOLISTIC MOMS NETWORK, PORTLAND CHAPTER
Breakwater School, 856 Brighton Ave., Portland • 6:30pm, 2nd Wed. of month
FMI: (877) HOL-MOMS, portlandme.holisticmoms.org.
If you’d like to see your organization’s play or support group listed in our pages,
contact us at wendy@myparentandfamily.com.

SPECIAL PARENTING GROUPS
F.A.C.T. (FAMILIES AND CHILDREN TOGETHER)
Please visit our website for current times and locations.
Support and information for grandparents, aunts and uncles who are
raising their grandchildren, nieces, and nephews.
FMI: Barbara Kates, 941-2347 or www.kinshipconnections.org.

PLAY GROUPS
MONDAY PLAY GROUP (Not on Holidays)
Parent Resource Center, Advocates for Children, Lewiston, Monday • 10-11am
For moms and dads with children ages 5 or younger. Staff facilitator
present. Free. FMI: 783-3990.
INFANT & TODDLER GROUP – PORTLAND
Reiche Community Ctr, 166 Brackett St., 2nd Fl, Portland, Tuesday • 10:30am-Noon
Meet new babies & parents. Free. FMI: 874-8475.
THE PORTLAND BABY HOUR
Reiche Community Ctr, 166 Brackett St., 2nd Fl, Portland, Tuesday • 1-2pm
Meet new babies & parents. Free. FMI: 874-8475
OPEN PLAYTIME
Center for Parenting and Play, 11 Adams St., Biddeford • 9am-Noon
Mondays • 9am-Noon and 1pm, Tues & Thurs • 9am-Noon
For children 6 and under. Cost: $3/child. FMI: 282-3351.
PARENT & CHILDREN TOGETHER
North Deering Gardens Community Room, 246 Auburn St., Portland • 10-11:30am
Relaxed setting to connect parent & child through play. Ages 1-3, Free.
Snack provided. FMI: Margaret at 409-5872 or Renee at 331-6691

MISCELLANEOUS
SAFETY, CHILDPROOFING, & FIRST AID • AUGUST 27, 9-11am
Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St., East Tower, Portland, Classroom #1
Register online at www.mmcfamilybirth.coursestorm.com/course/safety-childproofing-and-basic-first-aid-8-27.
CAR SEAT INSPECTION & CHILD SAFETY INFO
To find car seat check and safety inspection locations in your area visit
www.maineseatcheck.org or 1-866-SEAT-CHECK.
THE TWEENLIGHT ZONE
WMPG 90.9 & 104.1 • Saturday, 9-10am
The Tweenlight Zone focused on tweens (10-14 years old). A group
of middle school kids do this live show and discuss music, news and
information. FMI: www.wmpg.org.
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SPANISH for CHILDREN!
Classes Start Sept. 18, 2017

For more information,
check out our NEW
Mommy and Me
and Fall classes at
escuelapuravida.com
226 Anderson St, Portland, ME 04101
Senoritadafni@epvme.com
207-751-7380

SIGN UP
TODAY
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Summertime Fun!
Make sure your family is safe this summer.
Let us make your good swimmers GREAT!

American Red Cross

51

Swimming Lessons!

Classes fill up fast!

Only five students
per session/level

207-284-5953 www.sacofitness.com
329 North Street, Saco, ME
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FARM CAMP
Turkey Hill Farm
Cape Elizabeth, Maine
Summer 2017
Farm Camp Kids (ages 4-9) July 3 - August 25

Among farm animals, gardens, fields, forest & pond life!
Register Now for 6 Week Classes
and Summer Camps and Classes

Ages Walking - Adult
Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Creative Movement, Hip Hop,
Barre Classes, Mommy & Me, Lyrical, Acrobatics,
Irish Step Dance, Music, Movement & Play,
Intensive Program, Musical Theater, Homeschool Classes

DROUIN
DANCE
CENTER

Dana Warp Mill, Westbrook
(207) 854-2221
www.drouindancecenter.com

Farm Trek Adventure Program (ages 10-13)

With a Thurs. overnight camp-out at Wolfe’s Neck or Morris Farm.

July 10-14. July 24-28. Aug. 14-18

Farm Trek Summit (ages 13-16) August 7-11

Includes 2 nights of camping & hiking Saddleback Mountain.

Junior Counselor Program (ages 13-16)
Programs available during dates above

Full & Partial Week
Options Available

Register your child today at www.farmcampkids.com
Call at (207) 200-8224 or email at info@farmcampkids.com

Open 9:00 - 3:00
with after care until 5:00

Horse Island Camp
Peaks Island, Maine

Phone: (207) 838-7652 • jalves@maine.rr.com • www.horseislandcamp.com

207.541.9171
Ages: 4-15 years
Small Groups
Experienced Staff
Extended Day
Half Day Option
FMI See website:

Horse Island Camp is an active day camp where kindness and
Trail Riding for the
animal appreciation is emphasized. Accessible by the Casco Bay
Public Available
Lines ferry in Portland, children ages 3 and up take a morning
boat ride out to reach the island. Counselors are on the boats to
chaperone. Once there, the days are filled with horseback riding,
kayaking, swimming, fort exploration, games, and crafts.
Half Day (mini) Camp
Ages 3 years and up
Full Day Camp
6/7 years and up
Monday - Friday • 8am - 5pm
Portland boat leaves at 7:45am & returns at 5:15pm

www.DaVinciExperience.com

Gift Certiﬁcates Available for Children’s Camp or Public Trail Rides
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CAMP KETCHA SUMMER CAMP
TRADITIONAL DAY CAMP
SPECIALTY DAY CAMP
HORSEMANSHIP DAY CAMP
LEADERSHIP TRAINING CAMPS
*
*
*
*
*

REGISTER NOW!

PROGRAMS FOR CAMPERS AGES 3-16
AMERICAN CAMP ASSOCIATION ACCREDITED
LICENSED BY THE STATE OF MAINE
LOW CAMPER TO STAFF RATIOS
TRANSPORTATION AND EARLY /LATE CARE OFFERED

*BIRTHDAY PARTIES * FACILITY RENTALS *AFTER SCHOOL CARE * RIDING LESSONS
*TEAM BUILDING PROGRAMS * PRESCHOOL *
*THE PORTLAND GEAR HUB to purchase or donate outdoor equipment
336 Black Point Road • Scarborough, ME 04074

CampKetcha.org

883-8977
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Unplug
and play.

Board games, jigsaw
puzzles, brainteasers and
puzzle books. No wifi
required: just real fun.

415 Philbrook Ave.
So. Portland, ME
diversionsgames.com
207-773-0300

With over 25 years of Tennis experience!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coach Wayne St. Peter – Awarded Maine Tennis
Half & Full Day Camps
Association’s Junior Player Development &
Junior & Adult Clinics
High School Coach of the Year Award
Round Robins
Camps in:
Weekly Adult Mixes
Portland
Private & Group Lessons by Certified Pros
Falmouth
Pee Wee Tennis for Ages 4-7

10 and Under Tennis
A Progressive USTA program teaching kids
10 and under to play tennis with the correct size
balls, rackets and tennis courts for their age.

Cape Elizabeth
Cumberland
Yarmouth
Saco
Biddeford
Windham

831-8529 www.GrandSlamTennis.net
Tennis net
20+ Players

Over 150 Games

Summer Camps
All Forms of Bread -July 5-7 (5-8 yo) or July 10-14 (9-15 yo) 9am-12pm
Baking Blast –July 17-20 (5-8 yo) 9am-12pm
Baking Blast Full Day –July 24-28 (9-15 yo) 9am-3pm
Fun With Food - July 31-Aug 3 (5-8 yo) or August 8-11 (9-15 yo) 9am-12pm
Chocolate Lovers Camp - August 14-17 (5-8yo) or
August 21-25 (9-15 yo) 9am-12pm
To Register call 885-0611 or Michele@measuringupcookingforkids.com
Register by May 20th to receive $20 off.
www.measuringupcookingforkids.com – 25 Plaza Dr, Scarborough, ME 04074

30ft Enclosed Trailer 9 TV’s, PS4, Xbox One, Wii
Studios2Go.com (207) 754-8031 Studios2gomobile@gmail.com

Click Here for Parent & Family’s
Updated Calendar of Events
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HEALTHY FAMILIES
Summer Food for Food Insecure Kids
What’s your favorite summertime treat? An ooey gooey s’more? Lobster roll? Strawberry
shortcake or blueberry pie? For many of Maine’s food insecure children, summer vacation isn’t
about seasonal treats but rather worrying about where their next meal will come from.
The United States Department of Agriculture estimates that 16.2 percent of Maine
households, or more than 208,000 individuals, are food insecure. Many of those individuals
are children.
According to Maine.gov, “Almost half of Maine’s children qualify for free and reducedprice meals. However, in the summer they lose access to those nutritious school meals. That
is where the Summer Meals program comes in, bridging the gap between school years, giving
children the fuel they need to play and grow throughout the summer months and return
to school ready to learn. In summer 2016 there were over 400 sites across the state, from
Madawaska down to Kittery, Jackman over to Lubec and everywhere in between. Maine
served over 750,000 meals.”
Last summer Sanford’s Backpack Program expanded to try to meet the needs of food
insecure students and their families during summer vacation. According to Kirsten McGarry,
program coordinator, they offer produce distribution one day per week during the summer.
McGarry says that at the weekly produce distribution they “easily serve 100 families.” They
almost always run out of food. “We could serve more families if we had more resources,”
she says.
During the summer months, free meals are available at 19 locations throughout the City of
Portland for children under 18 years of age. Many of the sites are located in parks and schools
in three areas of Portland: North
Portland, Munjoy Hill/Bayside, and
Scan the
the West End/Parkside. In addition
QR code
to free, nutritious meals, there will be
for a map of
games and other enrichment activities for kids. For more information, visit Portlandschools.org.
If you or someone you know needs food this summer the United States Departmentof Agriculture has information about
the Portland
fi
nding
food during the summer on their web site, https://www.fns.usda.gov/summerfoodrocks.
locations.
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Nap Transitions Demystiﬁed Part 2: The First Year
By Jessica Begley, MPH
From a squishy newborn, to a rolling and crawling baby, to a standing and maybe even walking toddler, your baby is changing fast in
his first year of life. So are his sleep needs! Let’s learn about common sleep schedules for each age and how to navigate the transitions
between naps in the first year of life.
While a newborn under four months old may take many naps of varying times and lengths, as your infant’s brain matures, so does his
sleep. Your baby can go longer between feedings and handle more awake time and a napping pattern will emerge. You may find that the
morning nap starts to lengthen first and will fall around a consistent time of the morning. For many babies that is around 8:00 AM. It may
be a little longer before your baby’s second nap of the day becomes consistent, but when it does, it usually falls around 12:00 PM. These
two naps of the day are important ones. They are physically and mentally restorative, helping your baby grow and learn at his best.
The next two naps of the day are much more variable. They may not occur at the same time every day and may still vary in length even
after the first two naps become predictable. Most of the time they are just short cat naps happening in the late afternoon and evening.
That’s normal. These naps are just bridges to bedtime; they help your baby get through the end of the day without getting overstimulated.
While they are important because they save your baby from going into bedtime overtired, they are not as physical and mentally restorative
as the first two naps of the day.

The 4 to 3 Nap Transition: Around 4 months of age

The 3 to 2 Nap Transition: Around 8 months of age

As your child approaches 4 months old, you may see signs of the 4 to 3 nap
transition like:

The next big nap transition usually happens around 8 months of age. Your
baby can now go about two to three hours between naps and the first
and second naps have lengthened out. This makes it harder to get a late
afternoon cat nap in.
Here are some other signs of the 3 to 2 nap transitions:

• He just doesn’t seem to want to fall asleep for the 4th nap, no matter
what you try. He may hang out happily in his crib or he may fuss and
get angry.
• You can’t fit in a 4th nap starting before 5:00 PM.
• He takes a 4th nap, but starts to fight bedtime, leading to a bedtime
later than 8:00 PM.
• He starts waking earlier in the morning.
If your baby is showing these signs for more than a few days, you may be
better off dropping he 4th nap instead of trying to hang on to it.
Fortunately, the 4 to 3 nap transition is usually pretty easy. For most families,
it happens naturally but here are some tips to smooth out the process:
• Don’t be afraid of using an early bedtime during the nap transition.
An early bedtime is more restorative than a late evening nap.
• If your 3rd nap ends at or after 4:00 PM, don’t try for a 4th nap. Instead
use an early bedtime.

Jessica Begley, MPH is a certified sleep consultant, lactation counselor, and founder of The Baby
Sleep Geek. She’s passionate about building parents’ confidence in their ability to meet their
child’s sleep needs. You can learn more about Jessica at TheBabySleepGeek.com.

Children Thrive at the Forest School!
• Nature connected learning in a beau ful
Your Child Will Too!
and nurturing community se ng
• Non-classroom-based experien al
educa on for children ages 4-10
• Human ecology: reading & wri ng, living
history, cultural studies, art, music, yoga
• Girls leadership program, Montessori educa on, summer camps, paren ng support

Who loves Forest School?
• Children whose needs are not
met in a tradi onal classroom
• Families leading an earth
centered lifestyle
• Home schooling families who
don’t want to “go it alone”
• Montessori families who wish to
con nue self directed learning
West Falmouth, ME
into grade school
(207) 878-9884
Come join us!
www.forest-school.net
We welcome you!
forestschoolstaﬀ@gmail.com

• Your baby has been fighting the 3rd nap of the day for at least 2 weeks.
• The 3rd nap of the day is starting after 4:00 PM.
• Your baby is waking cranky after the 3rd nap of the day.
Unlike the 4 to 3 nap transition, this one can be tricky! If your baby is still
on the younger side, he may not be ready for a long stretch of 3 or 4 hours
before bedtime if he skips his third nap. If this is the case, you can cap either
the first or second nap of the day in order to fit in the third nap. This may
help your baby hold on to the third nap until he is able to handle a longer
wake period.
When your baby is ready to drop to 2 naps, try these tips:
• Your baby may need an earlier bedtime for a few weeks until he can
handle a longer stretch before bed. Set the bedtime earlier by 30
minutes or more if your baby acts tired. It’s easier for your baby to fall
asleep earlier than go into bedtime overtired.
• Once your baby is settled on two naps, you can create a consistent
bedtime. Most babies do well with a bedtime around 7:00 PM. The
goal is about 11 hours of night sleep.
Navigating nap transitions can be tough. Sometimes it’s hard to tell if we are
better off holding on to naps or letting them go! Hopefully these tips can
keep you confident as your baby’s sleep changes during the first year of life.
Next month we’ll tackle the second year of life and dropping naps for good
(even though we all wish our kids would nap forever)!
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RECIPES FOR READING
Summer Reading ~ Summer Singing
By Pam Leo
Summer is here at last! This is the time our children wait for all year, more time to play,
more time to be outdoors, and more time to enjoy the warmer weather activities of summer
vacation in Maine. However, it is also the time when adults worry about “summer-slide
learning loss.” Many children do lose ground academically during the summer if
they don’t live in a community that supports its families by providing summer
reading and recreation programs for the community’s children.
The good news is there are some simple things we as parents,
grandparents, and caregivers can do at home to reduce summer learning
loss, and to maintain, and perhaps even increase our children’s level of
literacy over the summer, and they are all free! The three most important
things families can do are: talking, reading, and singing with children daily.
These three activities have been identified by literacy specialists as the most
important things we can do with our children to grow their brains and build
their literacy skills.

campfire! Just by adding singing to any of these activities we add literacy building skills,
loving connection, and joy.

What songs do you remember most fondly from your childhood? Do you
now sing them with your children? The songs, verses, and rhymes we learned
as children are the only things we now remember word for word. Most of us
learned to sing our ABCs long before we could recite them, recognize them,
or write them. The rhythm, rhyme, repetition, and vocabulary that children
hear when we sing with them lays the foundation for reading beginning
in infancy. The more we sing to babies and children, the more their brains
grow. The younger we begin, the better. Eighty five percent of children’s
brain development happens by age three! So much of what children need, in
order to learn to read, needs to happen in those first three years. Babies need us
to talk, read, and sing to them daily from birth.
Singing used to be a vital part of how we lived our daily lives. We sang
Steve Romanoff
songs to celebrate and we sang to grieve. We sang songs for every different
Research shows that when we have conversations “with”
~ Schooner Fare
kind of work, activity, and occasion. Today we mostly only listen to music.
children that different parts of their brains light up instead
Unless
one is a professional singer, or we sing in a chorus or choir, our singing
of when we just talk “to” them. Talking with children is one of the ways we
is limited to Happy Birthday to you, singing the hymns at church, and maybe
stay connected. Children need that feeling of connection as much as they need
some Christmas caroling.
food and they do not thrive without it. Too much screen time creates disconnection
We now know that singing bestows multiple health benefits. Singing reduces stress
in families; children can only connect with living beings.
by lowering cortisol levels. Singing boosts the immune system, and singing is a natural
Both reading independently and reading aloud as a family increases
anti-depressant because it causes our bodies to release endorphins. Singing also releases
children’s vocabularies. Reading aloud to children daily increases
oxytocin, the “comfort” hormone. Parents in every culture in the world sing lullabies to
their listening skills and creates the connection that builds the strong parent-child bond
their babies to soothe them. Let’s give our children and ourselves the many benefits of
that children need to thrive. A weekly trip to the library will provide both an outing and
bringing singing together daily back into our culture.
books to read for free for the whole family.

“Take the
time to teach
your children
to sing.”

Talking

Reading

is “portable literacy,” says Nancy Stewart, musician, and
Singing Singing
founder of SingWithOurKids.com. She is so right! We can sing while
we are doing lots of other things. We can sing with children when we are walking, hiking,
cooking, gardening, biking, crafting, swinging, riding in the car, walking the dog, doing
yard work, washing the car, having a picnic, and everyone’s favorite – singing around a

The Portland Public Library is offering an exciting
summer reading program, “I ❤ Reading in Portland:
Pedal Through the Pages,” that encourages children to
read about and explore Portland. Children who sign
up at the library for this free program will not only be
provided with lots of suggestions for reading and fun
summer family activities, if they reach their summer
reading goals, they will receive a certificate, a book, a
coupon for The Gelato Fiasco, a free Kid’s Meal from
Subway, and a chance to win a bicycle from the Bikes for
Kids program.

Pam Leo, is a family literacy activist, the author of Connection Parenting, and a new poem,
Please Read To Me. Her enduring love of children's books, her passion for literacy, and her
commitment to empowering parents, are combined in her new role as the founder of the Book
Fairy Pantry Project, whose mission is "No Child With No Books," because "Books change
children's lives... For good."

As part of PPL’s commitment to supporting
early literacy, they are also offering a summer
reading program for families with babies and
young children. “Stroll Through Summer Reading”
includes book recommendations and a game board
of early literacy activities. When families complete
eight of the early literacy activities they will be able
to choose between receiving a board book,, or the
brand new, mini songbook, “Singing Is
To
Literacy, Transition Tunes for Caregiving Times.”

It is with much joy, and enthusiasm that I announce
the arrival of the portable literacy, mini keyring songbooks,
“Singing Is
To Literacy, Transition Tunes For Caregiving
Times.” These beautiful, very portable, tiny songbooks are the
product of a collaboration between Nancy Stewart, founder of
Sing With Our Kids, on Mercer Island, Washington, and me
(Pam Leo) founder, Book Fairy Pantry Project in Portland,
Maine. Our dream for these mini songbooks is that they
will support parents, grandparents, and caregivers in giving
children stronger early literacy skills, more connecting times,
and help add more joy to every day.

Providing In-Home Childcare to Maine Families since 1985

• Full Time/Part Time Nannies
• Hotel Babysitters
• Emergency/On-Call Services

All of our nannies and sitters have been through
our extensive application and screening process.

WWW.PORTLANDNANNIES.COM

• Babysitting List Subscription
• Temporary Nannies
• Newborn Nannies

207.799.0200
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Daycare & Learning Centers
Full & Part Time
Child Care Ages 1-10,
Nursery School
Age 2 1/2 and up
School Age Child Care
Open Monday-Friday
6:30 am-5:30 pm
Centrally located
between Rt. 1 &
Maine Mall at
100 Westbrook St.
So. Portland, ME

Call for information about openings.

Wishing Tree Preschool
Inspiring a love for learning

Conveniently located near 295

11 Hutchinson St.
South Portland, ME 04106
207-523-WISH (9474)
Kelly Locke - owner

WishingTreePS@yahoo.com
www.wishingtreepreschool.com

Children’s Time

Preschool
Program

Child Development Center

Now Enrolling!

1065 Broadway, South Portland, ME 04106
www.childrenstimemaine.com Mon-Fri 7:00-5:30

www.morrison-maine.org

A Family Owned Early Care and Education Program
• A team of certified teachers & therapists
• Rich child-to-staﬀ ratios
• Curriculum-based activities
• Acceptance of diﬀerences at a very young age

FMI: Call Erin at (207) 883-6680 x1125
or ehansen@morrison-maine.org

A program of the
60 Chamberlain Rd.
Scarborough, Maine
526 Post Rd. (Rt. 1)
Wells, Maine

What you’ll see...

Contact Us
for a Tour
Today!

•Individualized care
•Fostering relationships
•Age appropriate learning activities

Quality childcare
for infants,
toddlers, preschool
and school-age
children.

marcie@childrenstimemaine.com

LIL’FOLK FARM
192 BLACK POINT ROAD
SCARBOROUGH, MAINE 04074

Openings Available
• Nursery School/Pre-K Program
• Afterschool Program (K-2)
• Childcare, ages 3-7 yrs. (PT & FT)
For more info call Tracey Murrell at 883-4001

Do you have a daycare or learning center?
Contact Us!

Be a part of the Directory that parents use to
find care and learning experiences for their child.
207-251-2840
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MAINE DAIRY COUNCIL
Plenty of Opportunities to Visit a Maine
Farm this Summer

Greek Yogurt Baked Doughnut Parfaits with Fresh Berries

Maine farms are abuzz with activity in the peak of summer, and
many open their barn doors this time of year to give everyone a peek at
life on a farm.

For the doughnuts:
1 1/2 cups cake flour
1/2 cup brown sugar
1 1/2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon
1/8 teaspoon nutmeg

Maine Open Farm Sunday is on July 23 this year. Nearly 85 farms
across the state welcome families to come tour their operation or see
demonstrations. Harris Farm, a diversified dairy farm in Dayton,
has Lunch on the Land, featuring corn, vegetable platters, burgers,
homemade desserts and milk straight from the farm. They also offer a
free educational hayride tour that day. Another option for a glance at
a dairy farm is Caverly’s in Clinton, where they also have wagon ride
tours going all day long and even have a small petting zoo. But no matter
what type of farm you are looking to visit, you’ll find one on the www.
getrealmaine.com list of participating farms.
Maine Farm Days is on August 23 & 24 from 9 am – 4 pm at Misty
Meadows Dairy Farm in Clinton. The event includes activities for both
farmers and non-farmers alike. While it’s a chance for farmers to connect
with Agri-business owners and check over some of the new equipment,
there are also wagon tours of the farm led by representatives from the
Natural Resources Council of Maine, a children’s learning center,
petting farm, craft tent, milking contest, farmers market and educational
speakers and presentations. And you don’t have to be a farmer to enter
the whoopie pie or pie baking contests or photo and drawing contests.
The event is open to everyone and admission is free. The farm is located
in central Maine and is not far off the Interstate, so it’s easy access for all.

Ingredients

1/4 teaspoon kosher salt
1 egg whisked
3 tablespoons unsalted butter (melted, cooled slightly)
1/4 cup whole milk
2/3 cups plain Greek yogurt
1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla extract

For the garnishes:
3 cups plain Greek yogurt, Fresh strawberries sliced in-half,
Fresh blackberries, Fresh blueberries, Fresh raspberries, Honey
Instructions
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
In a large bowl, combine cake flour, brown sugar, baking powder, baking soda, cinnamon, and nutmeg. In
a stand mixer fitted with a paddle attachment, add the egg, whole milk, Greek yogurt, vanilla extract, and
melted butter. Whisk until combined. Next, in the thirds, add the dry ingredients to the wet ingredients until
well incorporated.
Spray a doughnut pan with non-stick cooking spray. Spoon the batter into each doughnut hole, filling about
3/4 of the way up. Place the pan into the oven and bake for about 7 to 9 minutes. Remove from oven and
place baked doughnuts onto a wire rack to cool. Repeat process with remaining six doughnuts.
Once all the doughnuts have cooled, take a parfait glass. Preferably one that will allow for a whole baked
doughnut to fit inside the glass. Place one baked doughnut into the bottom of a parfait. Next, add about
1/4 cup of Greek yogurt on top followed by a mixture of berries. Add another baked doughnut and another
1/4 cup of Greek yogurt on top followed by more berries and a drizzle of honey. Repeat process until all
parfait glasses have been filled. Serve immediately.
This recipe is from the American Dairy Association Mid-East.

Running an 1,100 head/1,050 acre dairy farm and milking 500 cows
three times a day, planting and harvesting crops, making hay, cow and
calf care, general maintenance, on and on – is more work than the average
person can even fathom. The folks at Misty Meadows do all that and they
also host this activity-filled, two-day agricultural event. August can be the
busiest time of year for a dairy farm, but the family
arranges its schedule around Maine Farm Days
because the importance of the event outweighs
any extra work and headaches it causes. Farm
Days serves as an educational opportunity to
teach the public, not just about dairy farming but about
all agriculture and food production. This is the ninth year
Misty Meadows has hosted the event.

Pick your own berries. This is the height of berrypicking season and there’s no better way to see all the
hard work that goes into getting food to our tables than
to visit a pick-your-own farm. It’s also a great way to get
some fresh fruit on your own table. Again, www.getrealmaine.com is a great resource in
this regard for finding farms near you.
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